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APRIL, 1873. 

ee 
, We have commenced the publication of § which 20 years ago was bearing only sap- 

the Wiscoxsin LuwperMan with a view > ling pine; indicating that some varieties 

of furaishing, each month, a valuable fund of Pine grow with astonishing rapidity, 

of information to those exngiged in either md that hundreds of years will elapse ere 

the manufacture or sale of lumber. Cen- | the immense piveries of Wisconsin shall 

trally located within the area of the great be completely destroyed. 

westera piserics, our opportunities for ee 
meee a Butternut Timber. 

personal observations and facilities for . - 
ae a Immense forests of superior quality ef 

obtaiaing statistical information, are un- = Scie rs 
5 ae _ Butternut timber exist in Northern Wis- 

surpassed, e do not propose to partic . 
: : me r consin, As yet the attention of lumber- 

ularly_represeat this, or any other locali- 3 . ATeY Site : men is not drawn towards the fact that 
ty, but shail use onr utmost eudeavors to- > “ - : : 

hol Butternut iumber is rapidly assuming fa- 
wards obtaining the support and courtesy 

2 : i ~ | yor among the people for almost every 
of the Lumbermen of the west by con-) _.. we ee fos . a 

; pe tarticle of furniture. There being such 
densing, for their use and benefit all in-¢ aes : . : . 
t < we large quantities of the timber, its high . 
ormation possible relacive to matters of{ 2.4. a et 

‘ 2 s nee oy price indicates that little attention is giy- 
interest to them. The present number is é ° . 

i : ‘en to its manufacture. From Chicago re- 
necessarily incomplete in very many par- ; 4 . . 
Se se s ps } ports we make the following comparisons " 

ticulars, as means of obtaining statistics} 
: : ; ; — \ of value. 

can only be adopted as the LumBperman . 2 
eee 1 ait Black Walnut, clear,..........$75 @ 80. 

progresses in the favor of its patrons. , Butternut. 25 @ 66 

= — While first and second clear pine 
Growth of Pine Timber. ‘range from 48 @ 55. 

JoserH Mc McEwen of Wausau, who } There is rare opportunity for lumber- 

has had very large experience among the men to eagage exclusively in the manu- 
3 

pineries of Wisconsin, stated to us not long } facture of Butternut lumber. In this por- ' 

since that fair logging opperations have ¢ tion of the State Butternut lands are yet 4 

been carricd on the past winter on land i nominal in value. i 

: j : 

ie %."*
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2 THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. 

. FAVORABLE PROSPECTS. Jackson, Eau Claire and Duan. The com- 

Up to the present time the lumbermen | Plction of the Green Bay & Lake Pepia 

of Wiscoasia, west of the Wolf river, have | to the Mississippi aad the building of the 

been almost entirely at the mercy of the ‘Tomah & Grand Rapids line will give ex- 

dealers on the Mississippi river owing to -cellent routes west, while again Wood, 

the fact that lumber could oaly be mark- Portage azd Marathoa will be benefited 

eted by floating it to the Mississippi in by the building of the lize from Portage 

rafts at those seasons of the year whea City north. 

“high water” favored. Duriag the spring Other lines of railroads are projected, 

freshets the larger portion of the lumber with almost certaiuty of coastructioa, and 

manufactured the seasoa before would be Within a very few years, five at the farth- 
run toand placed upon the Mississippi | ¢S> the railroad system of Northera Wis- 

markets ut one time; immense quautities C84 wilt be tully developed. Thea 
being also floated fron. the Mianesota will our lambermes be masters of the sit- ; 

pineries, our lumbermea have been obliged uation and can at least’ dispose of their : 

to accept such prices as would naturally commodity whea and where it best suits | 

result from an (appearantiy at least) over them. Persoual observation of the in. i 

stocked market.- The c>sequesce has »meuse prairies of Kausas, Nebraska, Da- i 

been extremely disastrous to. the wealth | kota, Minnesota and Iowa lozg since co.- 

and development of the piscrics of the vinced us that those (uow beiag so rapidly : 

Wisconsin, Black and Chippewa rivers. populated) fertile acres must pay the price i 

That more favorable prospects are dis- of toil in| Wiscousiu’s pineries; aud it 

cernible in the future, there is no doubt; ; ust be self evident to all who use expe- 

owing to rapidly developing railroad sys- ‘ Ti¢uce aud observation usderstaadiagly, 

- tem of Central and Nerthera Wisconsiz. ‘ that there is soon to be a vast iaerease ia 

By a careful study of the map it will be, the westera demand for piae lumber and 

seen that the present System of railroads, that the increasing facilities for market- 

so rapidly being constructed, will give to ing our chief commodity will afford our 

| each aud every county of the lumbering lumbermen suitable recompe.ase for capi- 

| districts west of the Wolf myer communi- tl 2zd labor invested. Piae laads and 

cation with Southern markets) Com. Pize lumber must tend upwards in value 

mencing with the Wisconsin Ceatral, we ; from this time forward. 

find that portions of Portage, Wood, Mar- ; a = : 

athon, Chippewa, Clark and Ashland ; =o moma Ly 

counties are afforded communication south,’ Improvements are being made all along 
Douglas, Burnett, Barron and Polk will; the Wisconsin river, by the “Improve- 

. ment Oo.,” and the “Dry Rock,” at Little 

be assisted by the North Wisconsin, while i Bull, is no more, except in the piers of J. 
the West Wisconsin furnishes communtea-' Dessert. This rock has been an eye sore 

tion with Chicago for the lumberuen of’ to rivermen causing the death of many, 

, as
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THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. 3 

and destroying millions ft. of lumber 3 easy of preservation by binding of yolums i 

The destroyer of this rock, is our old }and we hope to render such a fuad of in- 

friend, Jo. Freeman, who under-tards €x-} f,7motion that each subscriber will desire 
actly how to clean such szags out. There } i 

. a - ‘to so preserve their numbers. 
are two more rocks at this point—the 

“Kelly” and the “Pilot.”—azd Mr. F. has} We ask the support and encouragement 
the contract for the remoyat! of the latter, } of those exgaged in lumbering in the diff- 

which will give lumber a chance to pass} erent pineries of the State, that a journal 

without ee the “Jaws” closing } o¢ importance and isfluence'man be per- 
upon it—Wansau Pilot. = 

»maneatly established. 
a 

_ 
THE LUYIBERTIAN. e 
a New Method of Aiiaching Handles 

With this issue of the Lumprenwan Pes He Osesn-cnk See: 

have only givea such reading matter as} hae fl . 
: af i . . The Seéentitie American says as follows 

was conve:ic.t without time spe.t in} 9” . 2 
_ igi: 2 ~~ ~ of an ingesious meas of attaching saws 

' gathering i..formatioa or statistics, Each } | y 
; . = = ia their handles, lately patented by Jas. E 
; siceessive number will contai: more . 

a i » Emerson of Beaver Falls, Pa. ; 
statistical data until we are enabled to . e 62 2 

a faffairs i i: “The iaveution consists ia an irregular- 
give correct reports of affairs ia’ : ee 

: FORRES Aaah a . ly shaped cam bolt, the body of which is 
; different piseries of the State. Our read-} » Jittle longer form the shoulders than the 

ers will kiow, by a moments thought, that } combined thick.uess of the wings attached 

weeks must elapse a.d the Lumsenman } to the haudte socket and the saw blade in- 
Sa WS arte “tween them, i . t 2 

beeome a visitor to the several 1 calities, 2 serted between them, in order that the 
bef f obtai h inf .clampiag cam may have ahold upon the 

eTore ews eptaising suc i rmit- . . . : . ht, ieee ee Sosa , outside of one of said wings. This pro- 

tion cu be secured. We wish, therefore, {jection increases in thickaess from the 
every lumberman ia Wiscoasiv, who de-}end. As the-bolt is turned in one diret- 

sires the publicatioa of a jouraal devoted | ion, it forces that wing of the socket 
to their iaterests, to assist us ia gathering} toward the shoulder of the thumb bolt 
eat lia Tate th 16 pane clamps the saw firmly between the 
acts any cas reiting » welfare a De *, Sey cee ts =e BE wernee ane { wings. At the same time the enlarged 
developme.t of their great bracch of the ‘diameter of the body, in turning, is hard 

manufacturicg iudustrics of the State. against the side of the hole through the 

We also desire that cach individual {stw blade, forcing the latter endwise a- 

to whom this jouraal may seem a desi- jSRinee the a this means = snd: 
aerat hall useiee tandiiie at : »end bearing for the blade is obtained. 
et suis uSSISI exten ng its :ut- 5 ae 
aoe * The bolt can euter the orifices in the 

rozage and goed will. } Wings aud saw blade in but one way, so 

This number of the LumperMan is no} that no mistake can be made by not pla- 

indication of the size of the publication } cing it in its proper position.” 

as we shall increase the number of its pa- ; eae earereaaa a 

ges as we are cnubled to gather facts of : The subscription price of the Lumper- 

importance to fill them. 3 MAN is $2.00 per year. Send in your or- 
5 a es ‘Ss. 

The form of the LumBeRMAN re.ders it ‘ ders soon if you desire the May No. 

. 

| i
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4 THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. 

BIRDS-EYE MAPLE, A considerable difference between the 
The Shawano Adewnce says: prices of Michigan pine lands and those 
“Mr. Malendy, Co. Surveyor, returned of the Keancbee and Androscoggin is no- 

last week from making a survey in Town ticeable. From the best of the latter the 
28 Range 14, and brought with him as timber has been so much cut that they 
beautiful a specimen of birds-cye maple sell it at the rate of $250 per acre. The 
as we ever suw in any country. He says forests of Michigan yet clothed in prime- 
there isa whole forest of the sime kind val pine, sell at figures anywhere at $10 to 
of timber up there, and thinks there isa $25 per acre, according to location, A i 
mint of money in it just as soon as there geod many timber lots will change hands ! 
is any means of getting it out where such at these prices the present wiater. A 
timber is needed.” Maine paper tells of a lumber towaship } 

Men who haye for years been engaged in Canada, oa the head waters of the Con- \ 

} in looking up Pine Lands in Northera ee een ' 
. Wisconsin, all agree that forests of “curly” This rate of increase has beea paralleled 

and “birds eye” maple abound ia very ja certaia iistaaces multiply as the work 
many different localities; that the qualicy of destruction ia our noble forests goes on. 
is unsurpassed and the quantity almost. How cam the Gare be cha aged, aad the : 
unlimited. The value of this timber lay the complete destructioi of our . 

pine forests be delayed. 
must soon lead to its development ; and a , — 

safer investment could not be made than {From the Lumberman’s Gazette, Mich.] 

in its purchase at the goverameat price THE PROSPECT. 

| per acre. One of our Michigan local papers ad- 
Baie vanees the opinion that lumber will have 

From the Bay City (Mich.) Uh -onicle. a dull market next season, and gives as 
Pine Lumber and Pine Lands, its reason the fact that in the iaterior of 

The kigh price of pine lands ia Michi- this State and Wiscoasin a large number 
gan—higii as compared witha few years oi saw-mills have been erected along the 

- ago, but low as compared with the prices lines of new railroads. We cannot coin- 
a few years hence—is paralleled by other cide in this view, though we admit that» 
states in which pine is indegenous. On quitea number of new mills have been 
one authority the advance of pine lands erected on new roads. As a rule these 
in Michigan, during the past year even, is’ new mills are of third cate capacity, and 
thirty-three per cent. In Wisconsin and the lumber from them will be largely re- 
the upper Mississipp1 Valley the advance ' quired for local improvements. We ven- 
has not been so great, but co: respondingly | ture the opinion that from the new mills 
great. The same fact holds good in re- erected on new railroads in Michigan dur- 
gard to the lumber and timber lands of ‘ing 1872 there will not reach any outside 
Maine. The advance there during the \ market in 1873 over 50,000,000 feet of 
past year is ascribed largely to the lumber. In Wisconsin we doubt if even 

. Spragues, who nave purchased nearly all an equal amount is manufactured for Chi- 
) the timber lands on the Kennebec, al- cago or any other market by mills on new 

though the Boston fire has stimulated the lines of railroad. There is every indica- 
confidence of lumbermen as to the future tion of an increased demand in 1873 over 
high prices. , » 1872, but the capacity of our mills has 

~ « 

: 
\ ,
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THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. a 

not been increased in proportion, hence, the opening of rll the lake ports for free 

with the most favorable season for sccur- importation Through wise legislation 

ing log crops and total immunity from this was for the first time thwarted, — It 2 

} hindrances of all sorts, the demand of isa pateat fact that the East is becoming 

1873 must fully equal the supply. The every year more depeadent oa the West 

general prosperity of the country goes: for its supply of lumber, 

j further towards maintaiaing good prices Hons * * * * 
: for lumber than all coati. geacies which Vohat with this, a stringent and varying 

} cau arise. money market, the strikes that occurred 
i we all over the county, aad the nationai elec- 
\ Peau the Eaneseratinie Coesite trie ea: the trade had many disadvantages to 

Riupebering Ga the Meiatatope. labor against and overcome, and we be- 

: Bee . . . lieve that we can state that under these 

| A aS now we clip — bi oe circumstances the trade was never more 

i paoee pe pea as a pyennts Sonar prosperous. ‘The preparations made fora 
ae fee ne ne noe Of January : large busisess were not uuwarranted, and 

. The asi ae proved, TOBE CeARCs tS pecutits proved that ia a great measure 

a Pipa = Sa a they were the wise fore-thoughts of enter- 

ve ear ce are Ae sige The ee the pei 
coutrary to meteorological observatioas. vil ees good, and nS eee Su 

Title Uppers eMiukeiips-civer pinerit Ces eee ro Sin eran 
Pagal exerinie were nade io aes Bat proximate idea of the trade the past year 

= : im we appead the following fiures, which we 

= Seema eney aout logs 02 HC} avecollected with great care for the ben- 
os 2 oS ‘ EE ERAT Tes efit of the lumbermen and manufacturers, 

Stee retort: pa ase upon whieh they can base sufficient intor- 

tr inert ee 
ine preioeat trees A lanto bole on pineries the log product was distributed ; 

laid was trespassed upon, for which the auger 

Goverameat is eadeavoriag to collect at. in ri 4 wt 
the rate of ten dolk rs per thonsand feet, t Bee — Foe eee Coole 

aad the action will protect the trees aad nae Eg ee SOUCY 

determine adyeaturers to Keep at a dis- FS eae en 

tance hereafter. From this it will be seen oe Rae a Tent ier Pea al 

that there were many too eager to specu- Wisconsin -------=-- See Pe LIAL 

late outside of the regular lumbermen ; “mount ig) Lane SOE ae 

and that they essayed to take advantage of Ee BU ae 

the regular situation of affairs is evident |. Le Ra, 
Asiguificant movemenf was the effort to pee seeeeeserecseeses 1,579,600,000 

cause the free admission of Canadian lum- Ries shoe she amon cut sod pene 
her to a distressed city, ostensibly for its and that ee hand at the beginning oh the 

special aid, but which, without “effecting eae ite aoe ee is from Coa oe 

the purpose, would have been of incaleu- Hees pe PESO SEE 

lable detriment to the trade of the entire f° ae 

West. This appeared to be « preliminary DEMAND: ¥REX. 
stratagem on the part of the East to assure , Minnesota and Lowa railroad 

Piel 4



6 THE WISCONSIN LUMBERMAN. 

trade, log- aud jumber... 2 230,c00,000 the sbipments i.creased. The entire ex- 

Mississippi river trade, logsa..d ports to the Cuited States trom Canada in 

Jumber .............-.-. 710,000,000 7 1872 were as follows: Deals, planks, and 
Amount beld back each year boards, by canal, 219,000,000 feet; deals, 

for spring trade.......... 210,000,000 planks, and boards, by rail, 57,000,000 

Estimated amount that was feet; seantlings, 640,000 pieces ; lath 2,918,- 

got out 2... ......2-.-.-- 400,000,000 | 000 pieces; shingles, 1,368,0.0 pieces, and 

——-—  28e.000 logs aud sleepers. — Ex. 

1,550,000,000 = 

The emount that was not got) cut has Lumbering Statistics. 
been placed at two-fifths of the supply, but {t is gettiug to be a serious questioa, all 

im order to cover See we have ver the country Low, as to the length of 
placed the same at a trifle over one-fi WEED, Seine bexore ail tie pine timber in the 

which our advices wou:d i.timate to be couatry will be manufactured into lumber. 

correct, and here we have not allowed for stn Peunsylyauia, a circular has just beea 

—— soe 2S Ce published which furnishes some iuterest- 
river towns, mile many ew railroads ing tacts. It states that the amount of 

> Dow sae tO a mulls which: more s des pine lumber cut aanuaily ou the Susque- 

ents off the river and lake supply. (banna aad its tributaries exceeds five huu- 

Taree ‘dred million tect. As this amount is lia- 

‘The Lumber Trade of Canada. } ble to be increased rather thaa dimiuished, 

The lumber trade of Canada for 1872, ‘it follows that at least two thousand tive 

was vot profitable in consequence of labor) hundred muliioa teet will be cut iu the 

and provisions having risen from 25 to 33 | 0eXt five years The circular says that a 
per cent., and although the cut of logs in ‘careful estimate has been made of the 

the winter was very large, yet in cons:-)2rea of the pine timber lauds, and the 

quence of the continued dry weather and ; #veTage yield of lumber per acre, aud the 

low water during the summer, it was im- {Startling conclusion is reached that three 

possible to send down the logs. The man-/ years work at the present rate of tive hundred 

ufacturers of lumber also failed to make | “Lion feet per year will entirely exhaust all 
contracts fer logs until late in the scason, |e pine Lumber now standing. These state- 

and consequently boards rose in price aud ) ments, the lumbermen assert, are the re- 

the demand was always greater than the sult of much careful investigation, and 

supply. This winter's operations are ona, they have the endorsment of the most ex- 

basis of from 33 to 50 per cent. less than | perienced operators in the State. The 
that of last year, and an unusually heavy ; circular also contains some facts and state- 

~drive” will be required in the spring to ments regarding the rapid consumption 

get down the remainder of the cut of} of lumber for railroad tes alone, through- 

1871-72 and the cut of this year. The ‘out the country, which are hardly less sur- 

mills at Ottawa have discontinued saving | prising than those concerning the pine 
at night, the operation costing 50 per cent. } lumber business. It estimates the total 
more than sawing by daylight. The ex- } length of the railways of the United States, 

ports of Canadian lumber to the United ’ including double tracks, sidings, &c., at 

States during 1872 were of a limited | 60,000 miles of single ack. Each mile 

amount until after August Ist, when the ; requires 2,500 ties, which would give an 
new U.S tariff came into ‘operation, and ’ #ggregate of 150,000,000 ties now in use. 

a Qa
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“This,” says the circular, “requires the} not true. 

timber from twelve and a half acres of: Within 'the past week we have bad 

well timbered lands, to furnish tics fora} statements from se eral old loggers, who 

mile of road. The average life of a rail-) have taken pains to get the figures, that 

road tie is said to be about five years. con-; the amount will not exceed 100,000,000 

sequently, 30,000,000 are requisite for re-) feet, and many not go higher than 75,000- 

pairs annually, and to furnish thisamou..t | 000 feet. This is quite a faltiug off from 
will consume two million five hundred ; the first estimates, and there are two good 

thousand acres of the best timber land. reasons for this falling off in estimates. In 
In addition to this vast area, about five } the first place all the horses in this part 

hundred thousand acres are required an-; of the country were taken sick with the 

nually to supply ties for the new roads herse epidemic just as wiater set in and 
which are being constructed each year.” loggers were deprived of their use entire 

: In Wisconsin, it will take thirty years} ly fora month or six weeks, and what few 

i to consume all the standing pine, after} cattle could be obtained could not perform 

_ allowing fora large increase upon the (one-tenth of the labor required in the 

- amount now cut. On the Chippewa and ; woods, and almost useless in hauling sup- 

) its tributaries, there are at ieast two mil-; plies to the camps on account of their 

lions of acres of pine land, which will; slow speed m traveling. 7 

average 7,000 Jeet tothe acre. There is! It is true that nearly all the horses have 

now cut every winter about 400,000,000,‘ recovered from this disease, but they are 

(this includes the Eau Claire and Menom- tleft in such a weak condition that they 

onee branches) so that there is not much } cannot draw wore than half a usua: load 

danger of lumbering giving out immedi Sof logs. This is a serious draw back. 
ately. $ In the second place the snow is now so 

But there willcome a time when the} deep in the woods that it impedes the 
pine forests will only exist in the memory | progress of logging materially. This 

of old inhabitants, and between now and? with the weak condition of the horses will 

then, some substitute for lumber must be ) no doubt reduce the amount of logs to be 

inyvented.—Chippewa Herald. : put in this winter to our lowest estimate, 

Wane ) especially if the suow goes off in the month 

[From the Black River Falls Banner.) | °f February as it sometimes does. Under 
THE PINE Woops. ) the circumstances it is unsafe to figure on 

_ * more than 100,000,000 feet. Those papers 
About two months ago it was generally ; which have pubiished the amount at 

believed and repc prted: that a large amount) 200,000,000 to 300,000,000 feet of logs 

of logs would be putin Black River the’ tia will be put in Black River this win- 
pesent winter. There were many reasons ter will p.case give estimate above named, 

for believing such a statement then, and ; and thus oblige many loggers in this part 

cee of these wer the oom fell ear-§ oF the country. The above isa fare esti- 
lier than common in this: altitude—about; mate, and we believe it is correct. 
the middle of November. At that time : 

it was generally believed that 200,000,000 ; ones ij 
to 250,000,000 feet of logs would be cut} Work on CRonKHITE, PLUMMER & Co’s., 

and put into this river and its tributaries. ; new mill at Stevens Point commenced 

| Such a statement has gone the rounds of : March 10th. 60 days is the estimated 
the press in this and other States. It is time required for its construction. . 

j
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s ~ : 

—txLoc al 6.3. eral mills are already located along the 

Ep ne tae line and many firms are eagaged ia log- 

= wing and shippiag their logs by rail to 

5000 mer will be needed to run out the this city and poiats cast. Thus far the 

Jumber from the Wisconsia aad its tribu- > Raijroad company have fouad it impossi- 

taries, ble to freight all the logs cut owing to 

— - the difficulty ia obiaiaiag flut-cars. : 

Westox & Soxs new mill im this city In the 28 days of February upwards of i 

isa model of beauty outside and & WeA- 599,000 fect ia logs were brought dow. ; 

der of convenience within. The e. giae feant the libel west : 

; s = . : 

house is of stone and“fire-proof. _ : : 

= There is every prospect that quite 3 ; 

Rontson’s mill at Conant Rapids has of yumber of steam sew nails will be built j 

late undergone thorough repairs aad: 8" this our city limits duri.g the coming 3 

ceived the addition of newmachinery. It Giamer. Lumbermen from different lo- ; 

is one of the most exteasive mills in tls Cities, who have examined the plan of 

locality. boomage adopted by our Boom Compasy, 

= express the uaqualified opiaioa that —bet- 

The Wausiu Boom Compary have, dur toy facilities for boomiag logs cannot be 

ing the past year, built 8 new piers. The agorded than will here exist. With an 

Boom now has a storage capacity OF 10° oe aditure of $100.00, it 1s estimated i 

000,000 ft. of logs. From the Péof we that almost walimited capacity will be ob- 

learn that the cost of the piers was $2.0005 tajued, and all the necessiry  devidiae 
the contractors were, Hugh Meludoe and : jooms and pockets furaished. The es 

Walter Alexander. tablishment of large manufacturing iater 

z — ests in Stevens Poiat is guarantesd; and 

Bury’s THompson & Co., late of Cam we may sifely offer the prediction of one 

da, have leased the Shaurctte Millsin this’ yf our best busiaess mea, “Our city will, 

city for a period of five years. The firm jy tive years, attain a populatioa of 10,000, 

haye also control of SmeERMAN’s Mill on ———_ 
: LOG ESION. 

the Bloomer rapids and have been exten- oS ~ - : 

4 = = - 2 The Supreme Court has @ecided as tole | 

sj sively engaged in logging during the past . 

: if — lows 1n relation to the matter of “cabbag- 
winter among the best pine on Plover riy- neh ; : 

: ing” logs, and what damage may be ob- 

i er. Asa new firm they are taking a pro; 2 > i 2 

i ee tained therefor. 
minent positionamong the Lumbermen 5 

i 1. In replevin, where a recovery of the 
hereabouts. : s : : 

{ value of the property is sought, this court 

1 7 adopts the rule that the usual measure of 

: The Wisconsin Central R. R. is com.’ rocoyery is the valac before the property 

‘ pleted 55 miles west from this city. Sey-; was improved by defendant's labor and
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. F 3 8 2 
skill; and this, evea in cases where it was) seasoa, fallen below the average winters 

taken knowingly and wilfully, without: work. 

color of claim or right; except where such 

aki aS HCC anied by special cireum- ae 
he ome accu pence sl chy Amount of Pine Lands in this U, &. 
sta cre Cue at matice or result), which Land District. 

would justify exemplary damages. 

2. Where logs are (Knowiagly and wil- From AiManxson Exton, who for 12 

fully) eat by onc maa from another's land, years was Receiver of the U.S. Land Office 

the value of stumpage wilt be the ordit-\jn this District, we have obtained infor- 
ary measure of recovery. ‘ L . 

; : : mation which although necessarily approx- 
— a S 

imate m character is based upon valuable 
JR. Lock has long beea Knowa as the E eee BAS s 

J. R. Lace hs tong been kaowa as the experience. The limits of this Land Dis- 
chanical genius of Stevens Poiat; last |. - : i sil has earn ae i ‘SY trict are-—Towa 15 to State line; Range 2 
‘ek he furnished us a proof of skill by es a 

peel Be arate Pie en Se : to Il East inclusive. Mr. Eaton estimates 
brazing a casting coanected wi rj prazing, A casting connected with our job That there are 2.000000 sores ob pinaliand 

PSs. Yorkers i 2 stee yell aac = 
: pe Workers tn iron/and steel, ‘we within this boundary. 7000 feet per acre 

Kuwow the difficulty in brazing cast-iron). ee si 
i WUE lt es Ce ese Ol ie the usuai estimate. We have therefore 
3 1 ye can assure them that Mr. Lecr has : ; vat we can assure theme thay CE has 14,000,000,000 feet stumpage. The  esti- 

a process whereby he readers such labor e 
i mate seems large, and of course can never 

| simpleand effective. The work performed be fally. utilized as some.of the pine is al- 

for us rendered the casting just as good a ’ : . 
| a eee neceeane es a “most inaccessible. The usual stumpage in 

new and it would require close examiaa- } his pinery ranges from $1,00 to $2,50 per 

i tec! e fact that it had ever S = : i tion t» detect the fact that it had ever Meenas oes ticy aemetinacediiee 

; sen broken. 5 ree : 
} been broken average price of $1,75 per M., and abirds- 

; Mill owners should make 2 note of his aia has s 
cas ‘ 2 z eye view would discover a pleasant pros- 

i ability in the line of brazing castings. i i 
i pect of $21,500,000 in natural wealth. 

_ 
: : = Cutting 200,000,000 per year and 70 years 

; The logging season for this locality end- = ; U y : ae 
e a 2 would elapse ere the pine forests would be 

ed about March 5th. The calculations, ate 5 
3 i i destroyed. Those familiar with the rapid 

therefore, of those expectiag an unusualy ; ne = 
ces if growth of pine will have reason to think 

long season were unfulfilled. In fact, tak- 2 iW a ek 
i i : that no person now living will witness the 
ing into consideration that several weeks. arth avers 

‘ . . . ‘complete annihilation of the pineries of 
of the early portion of the logging season | i 

x - s . — Wisconsin. 
were unimproved, owing to the epizootic, 

_— 
we are of the opinion that less logs have: = nee eee Improvements of Big Bull Falls, 
been put in the past winter in this pinery = 

than in the season of 71-72. Similar re-- From the Central Wisconsin, Wausau, we 

r @ ports reach us from the Chippewa, Black learn that such improvements have been 

F and St. Croix river pineries and it is safe» made at the falls as to hereafter render 

L to assert that the logging opperations of the transit of lumber at that point com- 

the Wisconsin pineries have, during this‘ paratively safe. Capt. B. F. Coorer of ;
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Stevens Poiut is the contractor who has. will be completed to Wausau in 1874, The 

performed the requisite labor, at an ex railroad system of Ce.tral and Northera 

pense of $35,000,00. Many troublesome Wisconsin is so rapidly developing, and ia 

rocks have been blasted out, “aproacd : such maaner, as to guarantee complete } 

piers” constructed, and a breakwater, 815. success to lumbering veatures ia the pia- 

feet in length, crected. The Central gives cries of the state. 

much credit to Capt. Coorer for the very ~—=——- - 

satisfactory manner in which the improve- The logging seasou for this locality eud- 

, ments have been made. ed about March Sth, The calculatious, 

_ therefore, of those expecting an uuusualy 

i WAUSAU BOOM, long seaso. were u..fulfilled. La fact, tak- . 

aeeine the raeeeneit Oe he Wane ing 1uto consideration that several weeks ; 

Boom Company, great improvements have of the early portios of the logyi-g setae 

becn made in the Wausau booms during were unimproved, owing to the epizootic, } 

‘ the past winter, whereby the capacity we are oe opisioa ae les logs nye i 

thereof is largely increased and the struc- been put iu the past wi..ter 1. this pisery : 

tures made safer and more durable. 10 than in the season of 71-72. Similar re- 

new piers have heen added the past win. Ports reach us ae ne Chippews, pas 

ter and have so enlarged the capacity of aed St. Croix river piaeries aud it is safe 

: the boom as to now afford storage for at’ to assert that the logging opperations of 7 

Jeast 23,000,000. Wath this storage ca- ; the Wiscousin piveries have, duriug this : 

; pacity in the main booms tiete fo oc! season, tullen below the average winters : 

sert that the company can safely handle } ee ; 

35 to 40 millions in logs. Aside from the eo the sah aed sa Gazerre, 

almost unlimited water power at Wausiu } (Mich.) we compile the following report 

there are favorable locations, contiguous | | - lumberi..g opperations in Saginaw ond 

to the booms, for Steam Mills. The Off) py counties duriug the year 1872. 

cers and stockholders of the Wausau ; Lumber ina..ufactured . . 570,813,823 

i Boom Co., are men of capital and enter-} Path ........0 -- eee eee eee 65,578,450 

\ prise and their improvements will be con-} Shingles ...-----+++++++--+° 72,207,000 

} tinued as the requirement of mills de- ‘Lumber at mills .....---+-+-125,287,108 

z inated. § Logs in mill-booms, etc. .... ..27,558,296 

4 a | ; Logs hung up over the season 370,848,000 

i Ties § Logs proposed to be put in the 

: The building of the Wisconsin Valley past winter ....+.se+se2++- .413,500,00e 

i Railroad to Wausau, Marathon county, will? ~The Gazette also states that from thirty 

; ensure a long desired out-let by rail for {to forty millions more were sawed in 1872 

f lumber of the Upper Wisconsin and its} than 1871, and that but for a strike in ~ 

tributaries. This railroad, according to} July the amount would have been seven- 

- agreement and present favorable prospects, , ty five millions more. Also that “an am- 

’
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ple log crop will be got ia for the drivi.g ) above the Falls probably fifteen. Not less 

svasoa. » than three hundred million ceriainly will be 

—— needed in this valley for home cocsumption, 

- The coustructioa of the great boom ia and we are not likely bo get any more. 

the Susquehauit river at Williamsport, ’ eee a eck 8 

Pa., was commeaced during the winter of’ ee St om 

1849-50. Labor thereon bas continued» The bailding of the Wisconsin Central rail- 

from time to time u.til wow Oxe Méldion road wil prove of uimost incalculable value 

Dollars pave been expe..ded and the boom { t? Hie lumbering iniercsts of Wisconsin. By 

has a capacity of three hundred millious = er ia she nceiea oF the Mme ds will be 
Ke noticed Laat the road is lo be run between 

of fect 1 logs, It is said that in they) a2 East fora distance of about 100 
3 sprig, it is packed full of logs se solidly < nies, crossing the almost innumerable 

that crossicg the river o.. them is eatirely } triputaries, notonly of uke Wisconsin but of 

: sate. The Officers of the Steveus Point: the Biack and Chippewa rivers. Vast bodies 

: Boom Compauy have reasoa to cougratu | ot Pine cimber are contiguous to the line of 

: late themselves while compariug the above this road the coustruction of which will afford 

; fivures with the work accomplished ia! transportation io logs and lumber hitherto 

: a = i - a he enuicly inaccessible. Aud lumbering op- 
propo:tion to the amouat of money by perutions which have been entirely dependent 

them expened, this winter. With a.. ex- on certain stages of water will now be carried 

i pense of not over $23,060, 108 acres of TiV-! on with a certainty of success by means of 

er (besides the first receivi.g boom) hve} the transportation to be afforded by the Wis- 
: been most substantially caclosed, capable | consin Central. 

i of holding 54,000,000 in logs. By extend- oe ae es 

‘ ing the present boom beyond the “Bob. Itis reported that the lumber sales at Du- 

| Wade Slough” and fiuishing the contem- } ele duri ig _s year 1872 ammounted to 

plated booms below the Upper Shaurette, Ese ma oflumber, upwards of 17,000,. 
000 of shingles and about 12,000,000 lath. 

the Stevens Point Boom Company would ; nll 

be cnabled to handle, with pertect safety, The Tittabawassee Boom Company (Michi- 

250,000,000 i.. logs, while the expe.se of ; gan) in 1864 handled 90,000,000 in logs and in 

such boom would not exceed (at a high | 187 310,216,000. 
é ——— 

estimate) $150,000. ‘The “Jump RiverPine” is considered one 

Owing to the epizootic the sickness of the of ey noaies ce pone Camber im Wiscon- 

men and other causes, says the Eau Claire)" The Wisconsin Central railroad will 

Free Press, the log crop this year will be a? soon pass through that locality. 

light one. er — will = ~— = = Guaves aon nieces ty ae 

hnndred and fifty million, all of which she : z 

"will use. eel Falls and the mills be- } }°SEing the past winter on the head wat- 
tween that city and our own will need a hun- | 6S of the Big Eau Pleine and will soon 

dre@ miltion, Menominee fitty million, Eau bave in operation a steam mill at that 

Gally seven or cight million, and the mills ‘ point. 

\ 
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LUMBERING, timber resources of the country. A’ simi- 

The present winter has heea one of the lar state of things exists ia Cacada, It is 

; most favorable for lumbering operations reported that a “lumber towaship on the 

: we have had fora loag time, Aithough head waters
 of the Connceticut was bonght 

the weather was somewhat severe at first a year ago for $11,000, aud sold) rece sthy 

the men have had an opportunity to. for $49,000" aud insta.ces equally strik- ; 
PL 3 1 y 

work with comfort, and there has been isg are reported in Michigan. The future i 

an abundarce of snow for makicg the log- of the lumberiag iaterest already begi s 

ging roads good and keeping them so du- to attract the attentios of a few land-deal- ; 

ring the winter. ers in this State, who have begua to buy ; 

: Notwithstanding the fearfal rage of up old stumpage to hold till the  secoud 

the Epizootic, almost every team has done growth becomes valuable.”—Chippew
a 

oe 5 z ; 
good work, and if there is water in the Herald. 

spring—which from preseat indications a 

there will be—logs and greenbacks will ‘The Michigan Lumber Market. 

| come in lively. Each town m the county 1, ay article on “Michigan Pine,” in the 
; has numerous lumbering firms operating. yy. )5 : . 

Seal reports an fal winter’ k Michigan Lamberman for February, ap ? 
eh ah repo a auccesstt yinters Work. . . : 

airs a stateme..t of . Riel 3 : 

Good judges estimate the amount of logs aa a ae = a eae ein a : 
1 a = market of 1872. The year was emphati- j 

cut on the Oconto and tributaries at 90, x : 
ee Ge Oamnte Lasabernen seally a prosperous one to the mill owner, 

000 feet.—Oconto Lu msn. 
i ; mee + the lumber dealer, the logger aid the real 

= — ? 
ma Seamciee on (Pine Lent week restate manipulator. All have gleaned a 

we published « portion of the circular is- : rich harvest. The crop Was match larger 

sued by the Susquchana ee) tanberuen ‘than was anticipated, approximati. g¢ 

ak See ae scarciey ot vee ja Bean © 3,000.000,000 feet, and to count, estimates 

a eee or Snatte the = capdaceer orn writer, in round numbers of feet all j 
ania. Of se, there is ang } 2 : 4 

the stock on the Chippewa being exhaust- the varied products of the pine trees felled 

ed in many years; still it is rapidly rising ' in the Michigan forests and now lying 

in value, and with the increasing amount , an - sores ‘ pos pada er varices 

that is yearly cut, “stumpage” will be high - for the year, such as log: towed below, § 

in a short Gane! The Milwaukee Sentinel pivars Sai bee yaacae dusobes ta: stata 

4 in reviewing this subject says: “It is aa lath, shingles and pine staves, the actual 

: e _sale would overreach that startling figure. 

1 necessary to say that the pine forests are ane eee Pes 
iving out. The advance in the Peete The privcipal localities capplyt..g this im- i 

sa Renasattees Se. aueaerunn in this; mense amount of lumber are divided into 

a ee ee three distinct districts; the Saginaw, the 

i State tell you that its yearly becoming ; ,- es es a . 
more difficult to find first-class timber, } Upper Peninsula and the West Shore. A 

‘st Rigas : : 

and also that prices have quite doubled ; cae Pen or shale roduc Cee ne ee 
| in the past two or three years. In Michi > inaw district goes East, while Chicago is 

gan the advance is fully 33 per cent, with- ; eet aa shi Syro oebere 
in the last year—The Maine woods are } The result to Michigan in dollars amounts 

: a Se SST to $42,830,500. 
falling by degrees and pine lands there’ +o eey 

are adyancing in price; first, because the * =a —— e 

: timber in the Androscoggia and Kennebec ; With this No. of the Loanemwan we 

A : districts has been largely cut down, and, } issue a rough but accurate plat of the 

i: 7 because of the general reduction of the Boom at Stevens Point. Any locality in 

: 

{
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the piteries of Wiscoasia that desires a‘. At Stiles, Wis. Mr. A. Eldred, the pre- 

similar ill.stratioa of their Boom, Mills} Prietor of that thriving town, is rebuilding 
@&c., can have their wish gratitied by sead- ie eaten Lei ee Paseing aneeo 

i i cia juew gangs. He is now building » new 

Jag usa copy of “the situation” accompan- | steam double circular sawmill at Little 
ied with explainatory notes; we make no: Luamice. We found at Ocouto extensive 

charge for such i lustration. repairs beimg made ia all the milis, but 

_— the cuttiug capacity is not being increased. 

“NOTES B¥ THE WAY." > Me. Farusworth, President of the Oconto 

: = Lumber Co., is abseat, spending a short 
Steveas Poiat, Wis., Feb., 1873.) i nein Cuba. 

From Chicago to Stevens Poiat ou the} Greea Bay is ackuowledged to be the 
Wiscousia River, via Green Bay and Me- ; greatest shingle mart ia the U.S., but ow- 

Huomeace Mich., with the thermometer ing to the low price of shingles and the 

raugiag from zero to 30 below, with bliad- , stringency in the moaey market, there is 

iug snow storms throwa iu tor variety aud ; no additional capacity being added, while 

railroad trains ail behind time, making >the winter's cut is being greatly reduced 

connectious a thing impossible, is a trip} fiom the s.andard of last winter's opera- 

out is uot likely to take often for pleasure!) tious. At Wrightstown Mr. Chas. Muehler 

The weather through that sectioa of couu-« has just rebu‘lt his mi!i, on the site of the 

; try ha, for the last sixty days, beea cold- } old oue desiroyed by fire in Oct. last, put- 

er aud more disagreeable thau has ever : tiag ja one double circular, gang edger, 

been experienced before by the “oldest in- } aud Jath aud picket mills. 

| habitant.” Our route lay over the C.&) There is beivg carried over from last 

4 N. W. BK. R. to Menomouee Mich., returu } yes:, ou the Green Bay Shoze, about an 

; iug to Meaasha, Wis., and from thence aveiage of oue-t»ira of the seagon’s stock. 

j via the Wisconsin Ceatral to Steveas Point. » Logging, this winter, is not carried on 

' At Menomonee we fouad all the mills» quive as beavi'y as last, but the:e is being 

oj were undergoing repairs, for next season’s / put in but little, if any, less than an aver- 

rua, but not adding anything to their cut- ; scock. Iu some localities, on the Wolf, 

: ting capacity. The Ford River Lumber} Oconto aud Menomonee Rivers, the snow 

i Co., at Ford River, Mich., are putting in tis so deep as to retard logging operations 

' one of D Cliat, Prescott & Co's. (Marin- > somewhat. However, there is no doubt 

| ette, Wis.) 52 iuch flat gangs, which, by-, but that there will be plenty of stock got 

the-by, is something new in the line of, out, which, together with the amount car- 
; gang mills, and is a perfect success.  Us- ; ried over, will be sufficient to supply the 

a ing Prescott’s patent changable feed and! mills with a full stock for the coming sea- 

-  Prescott’s patent oscillating movement, ; son. 
: which oscillates from the bottom of the; These general remarks will also hold 

gate, with changeable rake, the feed and} good for the Fox and Wolf River lumber 

: rake can be changed from the highest to | sections. In Oshkosh there is but one 

; the lowest desired point instantly, while ) new mill being erected this winter, while 
: running in the cut. To beseen is to be} general repairs are being made, though 

; appreciated by mill-men, and we predict } nothing is being added except gang edg- 
: for Mr. Prescott great success with his in-} ers and lath machinery. The lumber from 

vention, he having already introduced it : the Green Bay and Lake Shore mills_goes 

3 inty a‘l the gang mills on the river. ‘to Chicago via Lake Michigan, while the 
. 

a 

| |
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market for those en the Fox River is pri +c. tting capacity of 100,000 in 24 heures; 

cipally local. At Oshkosh and Fond du} employs twenty-five ba.ds, working 11 . 

Eac, stock is sold from the mill yards, and ; hours at a tour, the lowest wages paid be- 

shipments made by rail to Illinois, Lowa, ing $1 per day, and the highest, except- 

. and the great West; many of the manu- : ing the filer, $2.50 per day; competent 

facturers owning their own yards in’ dif- filers being paid $100 per month; rate of 

i ferent parts of the county. sinsurance paid 545 per ceat. Mr. Clark 

; The situation on the Wisconsin River is is at present c.guged extensively in log 

different. There was about 150 millions , ging operatio.s, aud as au evidence of his 

cut on the river last season, and owing to } go-whead «-ticeness he has contracted for, 

the unprecedentedly low water, there re-\ and is buildi g the Stevens Point Boom, 

mains about 75 millions op hand unsold. employing 200 mea ia the work. 

The log crop was all consumed, no logs Messrs. W. & J. Wharton have a good 

being carried over. Careful estimates water power millat Appleton, Wis. These 

plaee the present log crop at from 80,000,- > gentlemen, in connection with their fa- 

i 000 to 90,000,000 fect, a large falling off ther, were formerly engaged extensively 

: from last year. The snow in the woods; jn Inmbering operations in New Bruns- 

is about right for logging, but the string- ; wicx, aud are men of great energy and 

ency of the money market and the effect (business tact. At au early day they’ 

of carrying over at least one-half of bs ¢ sougut che W scousi. pineries, where, af- 

year's cutting has seriously retarded pre- ; ter eighteen ycars of study application 

| sont operations. The Wisconsin River Sand aour.bie dealing, they have acquired 

1 tumbermen raft out all their lumber te) handsome tortie aid uw. enviable repu- 

the Mississippi River, their market beitg tation. The mill isdvivea Ly two center 

the great West, distributing at all the  discharse wlhcels of 109 horse power, aud 

towns from Prairie du Chien to St. Louis. contains a double circular, shingle mill 

There are some fifty mills on the Wiscon- ' and plamer, with the necessary machinery 

sin River above Kilbourn City, on the line , for manufacturing lath and pickets. Its 

of the La Crosse and Milwaukee R.R.,’ capacity is 30,000 fect of lumber and 

principally water power and double circu- ; 25,000 shingles per day ; employment be- 

lar mills. The booming privileges on this 'jng given to 40 men, who receive, as high- 

} river are somewhat limited, especially at’ est and lowest wages, $2, and $1,25 per 

Stevens Point. The present winter the} day; boys and girls receiving from fifty 

Stevens Point Boom Co. are building ‘cents to one dollar, owing to their efficien 

Booms that when completed wilt hold cy. They cut last year 3,000,0U0 feet of 

i over 100,000,000 feet. The Grand Rapids < jumber, selling all at their home market 

i Boom will hold 25,000,000, while the at prices ranging from $6 to $35 per M, 

| Wausau Boonis will only hold about 10,- ' some seven grades being made. The pre- 

| 000,000 feet. ' sent winter they are not getting out more 
| Owen Clark, of Stevens Point, formerly ’ than one-half their usual supply of log», 

{ from Utica, N. Y. is an energetic, driving } owing to the fact of their haring some 

i} man, who has amassed a considerable for- ; 3,500,000 feet of logs held over from last 

i tune by 21 years experience in the lumber : season. The capital invested by this firm 
business. His miil, situated in town, is? js $75,000. 
driven by wate: power, and contains two} 
double circulars, a gang edger, lath, pick- 3 J. J. FITZGERRELL. 

et mills and plainer, and has an average ’—Michigan Lumberman. 

: 
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. RT R two successive wecks, ina Rewspaper publish- 

4 BOOM CHA 5 2 ed in the city of Stevens Point, Wisconsin, . 

Sa ckank: ‘rave « Poi the last publication to be at least six days ~ 
The Boom Charter of the ‘Steve..s Point paces atch eatiee > analinlltherc applies 

- Boom Company” possesses so many points tion to the circuit judge they shall specify pany F z y 
of excellence that we are induced to give wi at lands are necessary for the use of the 

it h fo fall for the be.sefit of compa.ies company, and ifon such application the cir- 

eee pades cuit judge shalldeem any of such lands ne- 
to be organized or for those who desire to cexsary for the use of the company in the 

remodel charters already existing. construction of ‘their system of piers and 

CHAPTER 126 LAWS OF WISCONSIN, booms, he shall thereupon appoint three dis- 

AN ACT to authorize the Stevens Point interested persons to act as such commission- 

Boom Company t> maintain piers and bootiis Soe en their appraisement and award suid 
in.the Wisconsin River, -,}commissioners shall designate the amount 

j The People of the tiaie of Wisconsin re-. necessary for the use of the company in acres, 

4 resented in Senate and A sembly, do cnact and its width and length and the value there- 

gains: “i of, and injury the rest sustains, if any, by 
"pectin L The Stevens Point Boom Com- such taking, and shall file their award within 

pany, as now organized under the eetieral , bWenty days atter making the same, in the 

, $ i » Clerk ‘ircuit C : 
laws of this State, in perpetual succession, offiee of the Clerk a the Cireuit Court of Poe 

> andits assigns, is mercuy authorized antl tage county: Provided no appraisal or award 

empowered so contract bod We asain shall be made unless the owner of such land 

a system of piers and booms in, along, and shall have had at least ten days personal sere 

across the Wisconsin River, from a poist in Vice of the notice of the time when the com- 

section thirty-two in. township twenty-four, missioners shail make their inspection of the 

north of rangecight, wast of the north Tine of Premises an eppraisal.and award, and. if no 
township twenty-four morta ur ianae seven) personal service can be had then only after a 

D cast ai the:points indicator wi suc a.cc. ui} NOES OF such inspection, appraisal, and 

| association of said company, now on ste in remedy eral eo) ou Pe anes eet ore 

| the office of the Sceretary of State, for the ree successive weeks im # newspaper pube 
| booming and storing of saw ize, square and ; Heed m said cotntys on 
S  -eund timber, ahingic bolts and other timber. ; _Sertum # Whenever, thé: company Shel 

| Section 2. “That to successfully carry out } IS coehe orcs oman sence or 
| the object of said company and this grant, t dopost the amoun? of She avert ae 
\ said company is authorized to acquire the § Clerk of coe emey Bea enter, upon 

title of lands upon and contiguous to said said land, remove the soil, dig stone, cunstruct 
> 2 : “ eas 

_ river within the limits of its proposed line of canals, and build ge. and locate and hang 
piers and booms, eithe? by pure ase, lease or | booms thereon: Srovided, however, that any 

license, and tiicsete upon the elite to erect ; Person claiming an interest in said land may 

as mae si igri HoGms as] aiid (companys Sony on thirty days after filing of 

may determine for the purpose of booming ‘the award, appeal therefrom by filing a notice 

and storing logs i ‘ of such appeal with the Clerk of the Circuit 

' Section 8. When Tend docauuaey to) be wand > Court and serving a copy thereof on any of : 

’ . is ee ‘ the officers of said company; and thereupon ~ 

_ by said company cannot be purchased or leas- } the Clerk shall enter the cause upon his dock- 
: ed, and xo right of entry thereon can be at- He and Oe eon recone suet = on 

. eae “ » cirenit | thereon in the Circuit Court as in an action o| 
; tained the company may apply to the circuit) ) originally brought therein. 

_ judge of Portage County forthe appointment» section 5. ‘The company are hereby au- 
of commissioners to view, inspect, appralse ‘ thorized to enter upon all sloughs, bayous, 

and condemn such land, or so much thereof ; fms and branches of said river, and to im- 

as may by the company claimed as necessary { prove the same for holding and storing logs, 
Fe s $and cut a canal along such sloughs across the 

for its use: Provided, That notice ef such ap-; bend of the river, or sections fouteen, twen- 

plication shall be served personally upon the ; ty-three, twenty” -four, twenty-five and twen- 

parties interested at least six days prior to! Daa cueey? Sees Senne ree of 
i ‘ast, in Portage county, © - purpose o d 

» such hearing, or, ifnot personally served, then } storing logs ‘and to facilitate the navigation of > 

_ by publishing said notice of application, for rafts, barges, b ats, logs und timber, or other 

Berices 

_— a ss
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rty ing along said river. Provided, Mr. Srautpixe of Black River Falls, hae property passing is 
i always, that a free and casy passage be by | jn process of construction at Section 46 on the 

| said company at all times preserved OF cOD- ‘ine ofthe Wisconsin Central Railrond, at the 
4 structed so that the navigation be not imped- 

# ed or hindered for rafts, boats, barges, logs crossing of the Little Eau Pleine, a large mill. 

; end timber, or other property floating or rane We learn incidentaly that Mr. SPAULDING — 
4 ning on the waters of said river. estimates his timber contigeous to the mill at 

Section 6. A free and easy passage for rafts, 150,000,000. Both bard wood and’ pine will 

it boats, burges, logs and lumber of at least» aye 

* eighty feet, shall be by said company main- 
4 tained in the main Wisconsin river until such a 
4 time as Benjamin Single Jr., C. Clark of Mar- — Epizootic last fall seriously interfered with 

} athon county, and John Finch of Portage logging opperations throughout the Michigan, 
HM county, or any two of them, shall make and Wisconsin und Minnesota pineries 

file with the Clerk of the Circuit Court of Por- Ss - 
tage county their eertificate that the said —, 
slough, known as the Bessie Slough, has been The Boom Company at Muskegon Mich., 

i so improved as to admit of the free and easy satted and delivered to owners in 1872, 
i passage for rafts, boats, barges, logs and lum; 3 - . 

ber, or property floating or running on the i ss a 
waters of said river. — 

Section 7. Said company is bereby author Loggiug has been carried ou ‘this winter 

ized to purchase, hold, use and enjoy any year Wausau where twenty-one yeurs ago 
charter heretofore granted authorizing the 

i construction of piers and booms in said river } the sume trees were hardly large cuough 

| between the points herein specified. ‘for oar-stems. It is generally couceeded 
: Section 8. Any person who shall unlawful- | that pine is as rapid in its growth as any 

i ly injure or destroy any of the piers, boomsor, _ . 

other works, or open the boom of the said Of our forest trees. 
eompany, shall be liable in treble the amount — 

i of the actual damages, to be by the company e : 
SS ee i The Marinette Zagle says: 

Section 9. This act shall be held tobea) “Over 55,000,000 feet of logs have been 
public act of the State of Wisconsin, and shall ; put in by the Peshtigo Company this sea- 
be in force from and after its passage. ‘sou. We predicted 60,000,000 feet and 

H. D. BARRON, ‘the cut would have exceeded even that 
* 

| Speaker of the Assembly. but for the carly break-up.” 

M. H. Perit, . The Peshtigo Company is y of 
i Approved, President of the Senate. SaaS etn tege erie eee 
1 C. C. Wasnsuny, Gov. | largest lumbering firms in the West, em- 

; March 12th, 1873. ;ploying hundreds of men and teams the 

F STATE OF WISCONSIN. = /o. entire year. A visit to the great mill at 
‘ SECRETARY’S OFFICE, j*5- ; i é i 

‘The Secretary of State of the State of Wis- Peshtigo Harbor is worthy the time and 

consin hereby certifies, that the foregoing has , money necessary, to any individual en- 
been comparea with the original enrolled act ' . 1 gaged 

1 deposited in this office, and that the same isa iu the manufacture df lumber. 

tine and correct copy thereof, and of the par Ti baie 

whole Se eee pe ' ) ‘Tue First Cax Loav.— Worthington 
i ——— ‘ness whereo! ive hereunto ( .) - . . 
iL {sex fect my hand and affixed the Great Shipped the first car load of shingles over 

~~~ ) Seal of the State, at the Capitol in {the Green bay Road, last Monday. The 
Madison, this seventeenth day of March A. D. } destination of the cargo was McGregor, 

1873. L. Bruss, Secretary of State. Iowa.—Grand Rapids Reporter March 20th. 

|
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[From the Chippewa Herald.] River is largely a logging stream, only a ; 
The Lumber Prospects—The past winter , small portion of the lumber being naanu- 

has been a very poor one for the loggers— | factured on its banks. The majority of 

the deep snow and intensely cold weather > the logs are rafted down to the booms at 
operatiag so that hardly half a ‘stock is’ its mouth near La Crosse, where they are 

— patio. This state of facts is not confined “sawed or run to the mills along the Miss- 

_ tothe Chippewa river aloe; it exteads: issippi, some of them going as far down 
) allover the State, aud ito the Michigan: as St. Louis. The usual amount  rafted 

pineries. If there should be anabu..dauce , from these booms each year is 250,000,000 
of water, that portion of last season’s stock : feet, but owing to low water last season 

back on the rivers (on the Black it amounts ; the amount was only 125,000,000, 
to 150,000,000 feet, ad an equil amount’ The estimated amount of stock to be 
oa the Wisc sissia) will pactly m.ke up the) put in aloug the river the present winter 
deticie cy. was 175,000,000, but the horse disease and 

The i.slications are, however, that lum-. rather deep snow, will probably reduce 
ber will bring a good price below—imuch > the amount to 125,000,000. With a good 
better than last season, The Chicago; freshet in the spring, a fair run of both 
market, insofar as it competes for the Miss- old and new togs may be expected, and a 

A issippi river end interior trade, is losing | good year’s product from this stream for 

its hold; and whea our Chippewa Valley 1873 the result.” 

} road is buiit, so that orders for car loads The subjoinced report, whose array of 
ets be filled from here, tie lumber busi-: figures besides those from the Saginaw or 

| ness from Chicago west, WL be amo gst Muskegon districts of our State look small, 

: the things that were. Cuippewa Fall, is; we give a place in our columns with pleas- 

© nearer Sieux City than either Dave sport ‘ure, as it is our desire to make the Micu- 
© or Rock Island, aud of course two husdred GAM LUMBERMAN a medium of communi- 
© miles nearer than Chicago, -A sd distance, ‘cition between the great lumber produc- 
> when it comes to railroad freights, is ey- ing sections of the whole country. We 
! erything. shall be pleased to receive communications 

: On the whole, the situation of lumber- like this from any part of the United 

meu 03 the Chippewa and its tributaries, | States, giving the assurance that they will 
is enviable, aud tne future will improye it readily be given a place in our columns: 
a huadred fold. Amount scaled at mouth of 

— Black River in 1872.......125,766,190 

[From The Michigan Lumberman.] Am't lumber manuf'd on Up- 
} Lumbering Operations - in Nerece: per Black River and run to 

Wisconsin. \ Miss. River markets......... 8,100,000 

Through the kindness of Mr. David ate ee ea ee 
Austin, of La Crosse, we are enabled to: Upper Black River ... . 14,300,000 

give some account of the lumbering oper- 5 2 cline 
ations on Black River, Wis. Under date Total lunber product Black 
of Feb, 20, Mr. Austin writes: = pa oo ae eee 

“You will find enclosed a list of the Lumber manutd at mee eee 
principal lumbermer operating on Black : Shingles manuf'd in District. ..37,050,000 

__ River, also a report of last year’s business,’ Lath ..........2222 seeeeeee 20,100,000 
handed me by Mr. George Atkinson, in- GrorGE ATKINSON, 
spector ef this lumber district. Black’ Inspector Dis't No. 2, Wis. 

hia alle
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LUMBERMENS REGISTER. KAU PLEUNE, [Portage Co.] WIS, 

. pee eae ee carecent Hall, James Weeks, John The following list is intended to represent | Watigne & Redford | 
every firm jn the pineries of Wisconsin who 
are engaged in the manufacture or the buy- WAUSAU, [Marathon Co.] WIS. 
ing and selling of lumber and shingles. The 4 ydrews & Parcher Ailes | Hewce 

list will be published from month to month) Aucutt & Callon | F 

and names added just as rapidly as we can, Bernhard & Simpson | Brown, John 

through the medium of 1 canyasser, obtain ik 3. Goku & Gave 

them. We desire the assistance of those in) Clark, T. W. 

terested in different localities in obtaining | Daniels, 1. 1 Fitzer, Al. 

the names of all responsible firms. This Re- ‘Gray, Robt. | Hermann & Miller 

gister will prove of much benefit’ to lumber- Kickb 

eee ENanta allie (clasadedlae} ne i | ’ 

nearly as possible in accordance with post- Leahy, Capt. J. | Lawrence & Peters. 
office address. em eee j weipace & Alexander 

STEVENS POINT’ WIS, McLain, Henry [3 eCrossen, Jas, 

Bailey, a c | Boyington, x. McGinnis, Daniel McGinnis, John 

Blake & Mitchell. rown, E. D. Tic! , 5 = 

Benson, P. & Bro. | Burr, Emmons & Co. Nichols, Ed. [ Etamaner, 1G 

: Burns Thompson & Co | Bean, T.G.& Son. . single, Ben. | Stafford, M. 
- Single, Jas. 1 

Campbell, P. Clements, D. R. 

. Clark, Owen Cook, Cornelius , Wenhime & Kickbush | Zastrow, Ed 
Cooper, B. F. Curran, H.& J.D. * 
Cronkhite, Plummer | Clifford, Wm. J. 

& Co. IOSINEK, [Marathon Co.,) WES. 

Gilenrist, A. B. Gamble, Ross Bruno & Campbell | Cure, Witliam . 
Goodhue, Geo. J. Jr. , Dessert, Joseph | Krornenwetter, 8. 

Hungerford, Seely Homestead, Seth ; 
Hutchinson & Bro. Hubbard, ——— SHERMAN, [Marathon Co.] WES, 

x aa + Callon, Wm. Gray, John 
ee | Knox, Bros. ! Haseltine, Chas. | Meintosh,_— — ‘S 

Meehan Bros. McMillan & Sons. NNW [Marathon Co. 
McCulloch, H.D. —_| Moe, Louis I. : Soe Mere noe Ce) ee 
McDill, T. & Bro. s Dereg, M. | Mathews, Thos, 

| Reid, Wm. | Soon Andrews 
Lester & Plummer 1 : ‘Sales, Henry Streeter, Hans 

. 1 : 
Bee ea | Ferry, 1&4. : TRAP, [Marathon Co.] WAS. 

 DeCourcey, Matt. 
Quinn, Jas. | my ! 

aes aan | Kowa’ seve KNOWLTON, [Marathon Co.) WES. 

beson, J. M. useau evens. 2 Brooks, V. & Co. Gunther, Leonard 
Reading & VanOrder. $ Tamers, Evter | Whitney, Geo. 

itarks Bros. Sherman,S. A. | Sheckels, Wm. _ 
Scott Bros. 1 ? 

Ww Wi ECe GRAND BAPIDS, (Wood Co.) WIS, 

Vadleigh & Walker ‘ade, Geo. " 3 

Woods. — Warner, ——- — ) Beron, F. | Clark & Scott 

z penieaes: Ebenezer | Welch, Adam } Edwards, John & Son | Garrison, O. 
0. C. Wheelock | Blow, Louis } Hammon & Bull Lyons, R. 

Callahan, Chas. Johnsen, J O. { Neeves & Son Russe & Go. 

Redfield, John | Martin, John R. , Scott, T. B. Rablin, Join 
Isherwoed, J. & H. | ¢Trahern, Wm. | Whipple, C. F. 

‘ eo
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Stevens Polat April 7th 1873. to state that the authorities differ as to two 

This is the latest date on which we fur- ; or three of the earlier years, but they are 

nish news for the LumBeRMAN. The log- | sufficiently accurate : 

ging season is ended in the different pm- 1g53,...March 1 | 1864.....March 29 

eries of the State; the depth of snow and | 1854... .March 27 | 1865.....March 30 

dition of th ter lnceuhe 1855....March 3 | 1866.....April 12 
the condition of the weather have been: 1356,...March 23 | 1867.....April 11 

very favorable for logging operations, but 5 1857 abt April 1 | 1868.....March 16 

he ewok d s Pabove be: 1858---- April 13 | 1869.....March 28 
the amount of work doue is not above the yg5g |. . April 11 | 1870...- April 3 

average, if it is even up to that standard. } 1860....March LO | 1871.....March 13 

$ ieee zi }1861....March 31 | 1872.....April 19 
At the present writing the mills are all’ iggo.. VApril, 3 | 1873.....March 31 

at work ia this particular region aad raft | 1863.... March 30 

¥ ing, both on the ice and in open water, ge : 

progressing. There ws yet a scarcity of Chicago Market April 7th 1873. 

men for the drivesand rafting. The saow We here give the latest Chicago reports, 

is dis i wera lly that hi is disappearing so gt pdusl ly ¢ a high Soni chet cayiGh seaneetoniet ss 

water from that source is impossible and ‘ 

, Eaaed entice! tl i LUMBER—YARD PRICES. 
es are y based entirely : spring hopes are now based entire you 1 spring : First and second clear..........-$48,00@35,00 

; ice i » Wisconsi jis ¢ rains. The ice in the Wisconsin at hey Second clear, 1 inch to 2 inch ....47,00@50,00 

poiut is still quite firm, although one week ? Third clear, Linch..........-..++ 39,00@40,00 

of preset weather will brexk it up. We ; Third clear, thick............-..-42 00@45,00 

may safely say that lumber will be fleat- 3 First and second clear siding, to- 

jag to market within two weeks. The ; gether, rough...-..----++++-- 43,00 

quality of lumber maaufactared aud to be Firstand second clear siding, tog’er aan 

f i this Sno in this’ lucaligy Common siding .......-..------+ 20,00@22,00 

\ a fac ae aspen i is local ; Y+§ Common flooring, dressed second. 30,00@82,00 

\ is of superior quality. We have careful- Common flooring, dressed first... 35,00@37,00 

ly estimated the amount of lumber to be} Wagon box boards, selected. 16 in- 

run out on the first freshet from this pin- > ches and upward. ........4- 35,00@40,00 

ery above Grand Rapid, and it cannot ex- , A stock boards........-+-+++++++ 39,00@40,00 

ceed 35,000,000. Our best information {B etoek bourds........-+++++ +--+ 82,00@35,00 

* a bos eeeetcas scot eer ae 16,00 
places the entire amount to be run to Comma toa . sea 

kk ii 1 eecieabe : Joists, scantting, small timber, etc. 

market providing there are favorablesum- , 16 Sect and ender.......- .... 15,00@16,00 

merand full freshets, at 65,000,000. ‘These ; Fencing........2222sseeeeee+ +++ 15,00@16,00 

estimates are over, rather than under the ? Joists and scantling, 18-24....... 18,00@24,00 

actual amounts. * Pickets, square..........-.------ 15,00@16,00 

—— ‘ Pickets, flat........---+2+eeeeee+ 15,00@16,00 
; 

. Cedar posts, split ......--e0++-+- 16,00@18,00 
Fi the P. _ 2 

[From the Portage City (Wis.) Register-] > Cedar posts, round......-..----- 20,00@22,00 
Miver Record. $Laths <2... 0ceceeneee- eeereneee 3,508 4,00 

The following table shows the date, for 3 Sawed shingles, No. 1 ........... 1,50@ 3,00 

the past 21 years, when the ice moved out } ae ae en ea: 3,75@ 4,00 
A shingles on track are steady at $8,25@3,50 

of the river, at this place. [ oe y ae: 
t may be well’ soy 4 or Star, and $1,50@2 tor No. 1 sawed. 

a 3
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